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4:00pm Introductions 11:00am Read-Thru and DAY/DATE: August 24th
4:40pm Housekeeping Discussion Rehearsal #: 1
5:10pm Read-Thru Location: Studio 5
10:00pm End of Day 5:00pm End of Day Start: 4:00pm

End: 9:43pm*see daily call for specifics*

1. We will be unable to make Joan of Arc's costume smoulder due to the sensitivity of the smoke alarms in the Greene.
2. See prop note #2.
3. The cast has filled out fitting schedule forms and stage management will drop them by the shop tomorrow.

Today was our first rehearsal! We started rehearsal with a field trip to Studio 2 for Benny's first rehearsal warm-ups.
After warming up, the cast and creative tream did introductions and began to discuss the play and the process. We 
moved into housekeeping at 4:25, with company manager Mimi Warnick explaining contracts and stage management
dealing with the Emerson Stage Equity 6-hour and deputy votes.  We began the read-thru at 5:19. 

The word of the day was "frustration"! 

1. The full read ran at 1:45:49, with Act One running 56 minutes and Act Two running 49 minutes. 
2. Designers, please let stage management know if and when you will be able to come into tomorrow's rehearsal for
design presentations or to the read-thru. Thank you! 

1. Thank you for being on the phone for our prop meeting this afternoon!
SCENIC:

TODAY'S SCHEDULE: TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE: GENERAL INFO:

REHEARSAL SUMMARY

GENERAL NOTES/ALL DEPARTMENTS:

COSTUMES:

LIGHTING:
1. No notes at this time.  Thank you!
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PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT:
1. No notes at this time.  Thank you!

5. We would like to be able to send the cast the dramaturgy packet by tomorrow evening.

1. All contracts have been signed and sent back with Mimi. 

1. Marcia's name will be pronounced "Mar--shuh," not "Mar-see-uh."
2. Amen will be pronounced "Ah-men," not "Ay-men." 
3. How is "formidable" pronounced in Delaware?
4. Are we residing in a certain sect of Christianity?

1. Thank you for coming into rehearsal today!

GENERAL MANAGEMENT:

PROPS:

SOUND/MUSIC:

DRAMATURGY:

1. We would like a cell phone for Lennie as well as the other teen students.
2. We would like a huge, oversized golden skeleton key for Benjamin Franklin, possibly in his costume.
3. Thank you for coming to rehearsal and meeting with us today!


